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last issue of the semester!!!!!

best vWishes to those
graduatin6 this dec f< m b e h ■ • •

Everyone have a
great break
and don't do

anything I
wouldn't do!!!

10: My gold fish died

9: Having a bad hair day

8: It was a rough night

7:1 went last week

: My "girlfriend"/ "boyfriend" kept me up late
>: I have nothing to wear, all my PJ's are dirty

4:1 just ate at Mac Hall

3: Teacher doesn't take attendance anyway

2:1 have diarrhea

1: It's to cold out (No $#!@ its Delhi!)

wwww

s
Jackie Silverman lets loose a

beautiful smile during the Regalia
fashion shown with host Ryan
Williams in the background.
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What should I eat?
Caffeine comes to Delhi
Fall weekend
Fall weekend
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Dwoe CN THE STREET
Name: Heather Byrnes
Major: Vet Sci.
Year: 2nd

What would you like to say
about your time here at Delhi?
"A memorable experience, first
introduction into the real
world."

Is there anything you regret
doing while you were here at
Delhi? "Nope, not a thing."

What would you like to say
about your time here at Delhi?
"I feel it gave me a good start, the
reason I stayed here so long is be¬
cause it's a good community and
teachers know you."

Is there anything you regret do¬
ing while you were here at
Delhi? "Certain individuals that I
have hooked up with."

Anything you regret not doing?
"Not becoming an orientation
leader, that looks like it was fun."

Where do you see yourself in ten
years? "For real, very wealthy,
also be in a serious relationship,
looking to develop a family."

Thanksgiving;
What We Make Thanks For!

By Eric Turkell

Thanksgivings a time to give thanks for what we have and what
we are going to gain. In college it is different, especially for students
at this school. It's a time to go home, have home cooked food, and see

your family, no matter how much they annoy you when you are home.
The truth is, it's a time for families to get together and, if for no other
time of the year, know what family means to people. No one really
cares too much to have another person write the history ofwhat
Thanksgiving is, so I will just give you some thoughts. Thanksgiving
means in the simplest of terms; family, no school, football, and lots of
food. Who doesn't look forward to this holiday? As we get older we
aren't spending time in school reenacting what really happened or
doing arts and crafts, we just look forward to a break from it all and
time to relax and know what you have around you, friends and family.

Name: Kenny Dann
Major: Network Administration
Year: 4th

Anything you regret not do¬
ing? "Getting more involved
with clubs my first semester at
Delhi."

•###••••••»

• *A11 articles printed are •
I solely the expressed I
• opinions of the •
I individual who wrote :
: them. It does not reflect :
: those of the college.* •

Where do you see yourself in
ten years? "Working in a Vet.
clinic in lower portion of New
York State, and possibly open¬
ing my own grooming facility
and dog kennel."
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Jim "Doc" Ingman has been performing this
skin replacement procedure for two weeks.
See if you're a candidate for the revolutionary,
new procedure: www.PainlessSkinRemoval.com

Complete
skin removal and
replacement • Safe

• Pain-free

• Speedy
• Non-invasive

Give yourself a whole new look with just the change of a skin.
Introducing the Identity "phone with changeable SmartSkins™ from Cellular One.

hmoftson technology employed in this procedure.

WVTV

YcuR COLLEGE
HIT RADlc STAUOA/

CABLE CH. 10

On Air ^|ont|a^, V*/eJnest|ay,
fritfey, Saturday
Request Line: T52E
AOL WDMTVE

Just PUT THE PAW STATICA/ <Mi

Here We Go Again
BY: Greg Lee

Here we go again! Another four years of the most
decorated, intelligent, not to mention dashing
President this country has ever elected. Americans
made a well informed and vocal choice choosing
George W. Bush over John Kerry. Obviously if
you believe this statement is true, you voted for
Bush.

Four more years of this sloppy excuse for a
President. Who makes poor choices over and over
again. Sadly some students have stated "Clinton
won twice and we didn't like him." To the person
who said that, let me reply. When Clinton was
president we didn't have a war, pitiful economic
status and not to mention such a divided country.
The only thing Americans feared during the Clin¬
ton administration was the West Nile Virus.

President Bush has made Americans choose
him as the President based on fear. No one wants
to see 9-11 happen again, especially those who
voted for Kerry. Most Americans think Bush can
now stop all terrorists and any other forms of it
from happening in the U.S. Now that Bush has
been given a second chance, with more Republi¬
cans in the Senate he better be able to deliver to
the American people. For the next four years my
life is in the hands of a man I wouldn't trust with a
wooden spoon. He determines whether I go to Iraq
or if I can afford an apartment when I leave Delhi,
he even decides if we can all get jobs. The ques¬
tion remains could Kerry have done a better job?
Who knows? He wasn't given a chance! However,
now the person that stirred these questions and
problems better answers them, and fix them soon.
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Wfet; should I Est?
Dessert Recipes

?or the College Student

Turtle Pie to Die For

2 eggs
Va cup butter
1 (14 ounce) can Eagles
Brand sweetened con
densed Milk (not evapo¬
rated)

(2) 1 ounce squares of
unsweetened chocolate

12 caramels unwrapped
2 tablespoons water
Dash of salt
1 teaspoon of vanilla ex
tract (use artificial)

Vi cup chopped pecans
1 9inch baked pie crust

Preheat oven to 325 de¬

grees. In a small heavy
sauce pan over low heat
melt the caramels with 1/3

cup of the sweetened con¬
densed milk. Spread the
melted mix over evenly
over the bottom of the pre¬
pared pie crust. In a me¬
dium sauce pan over low
heat melt the butter and
chocolate. In a large mixer
bowl beat eggs with re¬
maining milk, water, va¬
nilla and salt, add choco¬
late, mix well. Pour into pie
shell and top with the pe¬
cans. Bake 325 degrees or
until center is set. Cool,
chill, refrigerate leftovers if
any.

Sugar Cookie Mint
Chocolate Ice Cream

Sandwiches

1 Vi quart mint chocolate
chip ice cream slightly
softened

1 (20 ounce) package refrig¬
erated sliceable cookie

dough
1/3 cup hot fudge topping
Multi-colored decorator

sprinkles

Spread softened ice cream in
a two wax lined 8 inch round
cake pans cover and freeze
until ice cream is firm. Slice
cookie dough into sixteen i/2
inch slices. Put 3 inches

apart on a greased cookie
sheet. Flatten the cookie to a

2 inch circle. Bake 8 minutes
at 350 degrees. Remove to
wire racks and let cool, place
1 teaspoon of fudge on each
cookie.
Remove ice cream working
quickly one pan at a time
peel off wax paper. Cut ice
cream in cookie size pieces
us a 3 inch cookie cutter. Put
ice cream between cookies
and fudge in the side, press
gently, Place sandwiches in
freezer on a cookie sheet and
freeze at least thirty minutes.
Roll side of cookies in color¬
ful sprinkles serve, or put in
individual plastic bags and
keep in freezer.

Chocolate

Covered

Strawberries
16 ounces milk chocolate

chips
2 tablespoons shortening
1 pound fresh strawberries
with leaves

Insert toothpicks into the
tops of the strawberries.
In a double boiler, melt the
chocolate and shortening,
stirring occasionally until
smooth. Holding them by
the toothpicks, dip the
strawberries into the choco¬
late mixture.
Turn the strawberries up¬
side down and insert the

toothpick into styrofoam
for the chocolate to cool.

All Time Favorite Oat¬
meal Cookies

1 cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs beaten
2 cups of flour
2 cups of oatmeal
Va cup sweet milk
1 teaspoon baking powder
Vi teaspoon soda
Va teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon
cinnamon

1 cup chopped raisins or
dates

1 cup chopped walnuts

Cream butter and sugar,
add eggs, mix in the rest of
the dry ingredients, sprin¬
kle over the raisins and
nuts and combine the mix¬
tures, adding only enough
milk to make stiff dough.
Drop on a buttered tin one
inch apart. Bake in oven at

Lemon Mousse

1/2 pint heavy or whipping
cream

2/3 cup prepared lemon
curd

2 teaspoons crystallized
ginger, finely chopped

Fresh mint sprigs, for
garnish

Beat heavy cream in a large
mixer bowl to stiff peaks.
Fold in lemon curd with a

rubber spatula just until
combined. If desired, cover
and refrigerate up to 2
hours. Divide mousse

among 4 dessert bowls.
Sprinkle the top of each
serving with 1/2 teaspoon
ginger. Garnish with mint
sprigs, if desired. Makes 4
servings
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Caffeine Makes Their
American Debut at Delhi

Andy Clack slamming on the drums with his
shirt off.

*3

London based melodic pop-punk 3-piece Caffeine have
wowed crowds across the UK opening for The Offspring,
Blinkl82, The Dickies, Nevw Found Glory, The Dead Ken¬
nedy's, Rancid, and The Donnas to name a few. They have
received considerable amount of TV, Radio & Press coverage
in over 200+ markets across Europe & was featured on MTV's
"Super-Rock". Caffeine joined forces in 1998 and is still go¬
ing strong, touring world wide, playing to over 7,000 people
at the Wembley Arena and Glasgow S.E.C.C with The Off¬
spring.

They followed this up by smashing into the MP3.com
charts at No.2, ironically only being held off the No.l spot by
their good friends, The Offspring. They also list #3 on the all
time Punk-Rock charts on Garageband.com & have 3 songs
listed in the top 5 between November 2002 and June 2003.

Caffeine has been downloaded more than 100,000+
times since 2000 and had 10 songs in the MP3.com Skate-
punk chart TOP 75. Several of their tracks are featured on
Play Station 2, Game Cube, and the X-Box. Caffeine is Scott
McEwan on lead vocals & Bass, J. Browning on Guitar &
back up vocals, & Andy Clarke on drums and back up vocals.

*»!

| Jay Browning jamming out on the guitar getting l
the crowd going wild.

Caffeine will be coming back!!!!!!
May 6th 2005

Upsilon Delta Epsilon will be holding their third
annual YAE Fest. YAE Fest is an FREE event for every¬
one on campus to come hangout, have a good time and
just relax before finals. This year will be the best one yet
with Caffeine performing, along with some other amaz¬
ing things we are planning. Any clubs or organizations
interesting to help out please contact a brother or sister
ofUpsilon Delta Epsilon.

Caffeine brings up half the crowd tc
„ around and hangout on stage while the;
La few of their songs.■■■Hi mmmmmm mmmmm m mmm

Look out for Caffeine's new music
J? video which was partially filmed here ••

at you college SUNY Delhi. ••

£££££££££££££££££££
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Donnell walks up the isle of the Little
Theater making fun of the audience.

Bill gets the crowd going
funny joke

Willi

Donnell relaxes before the show on the nice vintage couch
in the back of the stage.

Jim Carroll gets some of the students involved, and even Officer Daw¬
son, to help handcuff him up for his next act. Yes they were Ladd's

handcuffs because they are not rent-a-cops!! 11

"///.-/

MORE THAN 1950 PEOPLE
ATTENDED FALL WEEKEND

PERFORMANCES

OVER 300 T-SHIRTS WERE
DISTRIBUTED

MORE THAN $1200.00 IN PRIZES
WAS AWARDED AT CASINOMANIA

MORE THAN 700 FREE GIFTS
WERE GIVENAWAY INCLUDING..
300 FRISBEES, 250 GLOW STICKS,
AND 200 GIFT PACKAGES FROM

WEBSTER HALL



;

One of the audience members helps Stevie
pour the gold fish into his mouth.

November 2004

OVER 120 HOURS OFWORK
WAS DONE BY 28 STUDENT
VOLUNTEERS TO MAKE
THE WEEKEND HAPPEN

TWO LIVE GOLDFISH
WERE SWALLOWED AND
RETURNED BY STEVIE

STARR AND ARE
CURRENTLY ALIVE AND

WELL IN THE CARE OF THE
SISTERS OF SOE.

CAFFEINE SHOT A TOTAL
OF TWO AND A HALF

HOURS OF RAW FOOTAGE
FOR A TWO AND A HALF

MINUTE VIDEO
PRODUCTION.

CHECKOUTCAFFEINE'S
VIDEO WITHLIVE FOOTAGE
FROM THEIR DELHI PER¬

FORMANCEAT
WWW.CAFFEINEUK.COM

ONE STUDENT IS STILL
FEELING THE AFTERMATH
OF THE LIE DECTOR CHAIR
FROM THE JIM CARROL
PYSCHIC MADMAN SHOW

ZERO, THE NUMBER OF
ACTUAL CATS THAT WERE
USED IN THE "FLYING CAT

CIRCUS," HOWEVER,
GLASS, FIRE, AND RAZOR
BLADES WERE USED.

FALLWEEKEND CONSITED
OF MORE THAN 20 HOURS

OF ENTERTAINMENT

Campus Voice

Dan, a member of Student Programming Board (SPB),
enjoys the Webster Hall dance when all the Pi Nu pledges
went up and danced with him. Congratulation girls.
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Center for Disabled Fundraiser

Upsilon Delta Epsilon and Sigma Omega Epsilon
want to thanks everyone who donated money for
the Center for Disabled or skipped a meal. Also,
special thanks to OXO for donating the bears for
the table. Our next fundraisings event is Decem¬
ber 4th, which is a celebrity Texas Hold 'Em
match. Entry fee is $15 which gets you 25 chips
(all the chips are worth the same amount) Want
10 EXTRA chips??? All you have to do is no¬

ticeably dress up as a celebrity and receive an ex¬
tra 10 chips. There will be non-alcoholic straw¬
berry daiquiris, along with a few other frozen
drinks. There will be finger foods as well, players
get to enjoy them for no extra change. Everyone
is welcome to attend, all we ask is be respectful
to workers and players. Donations at the door are
highly appreciated.

Some of the prizes include:
• 2 intimidator golf clubs
• 2 16pack golf balls
• 2 top flight hats

*For the ribbon selling we raised about $1,500*

Congratulations
to all of the
new Greek
brothers and
sisters on

Campus!
Welcome to the

Greek Community at
SUNY Delhi

What?
Celebrity Texas Hold "Em

Where?
Catskil Great Room

When?
December 4th

Start Time?
5pm
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Mark Zimmerman and Dean

Higgins pose for a picture
when Mark excepts his

Alumni of the Year award

Lou Tremonit speaks
one last time as a

teacher at the Alumni

Reception. Some students and Mr. Sibert visit the Trump towers
in New York City. Some of the students look a little

CULINARYMEDALS AT THE HOTEL SHOlf

Hospitality students
go to
NYC

GOLD- Chef Recinella- Otto Gensch Award

Chef Miller- Maitre de Cuisiners Francaise

Ashleigh Germond- De Bands award

Katy Touhey- Bragard Spitzer Salon
Culinair Philanthropique

Chris Tanner- Salon Culinair

Philanthropique

Silver- Young Yi- New York Guild of Chefs

Nick Henrnandez- Salon Culinair

Philanthropique

Robyn Southwick- Salon Culinair
Philanthropique
(Pastry Team)

Bronze- Chef Rotter- Salon Culinair
Philanthropique
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EDITORIAL HOE
The Eye of the Old;
A Juniors Look at Delhi

By Eric Turkell

When you look at Delhi what do you see?
I bet it's not the same as everyone around no mat¬
ter what year you started here! Most people look
at this school as the place surrounded by moun¬
tains, with no cell phone service, and no one
knowing where we are without a reference to a

bigger city. Looking at the campus most students
probably don't see the .actual quality in the educa¬
tion we get here, but instead they see nothingness
and the changes made to glorify the campus. Be¬
ing a third year student you can see a lot of
changes, and not in age, but you become the sen¬
ior citizens after two years.

You get the new changes for the better
and the new changes for the worse. What I see for
the better the new dorm, yes it has its problems:
hot water doesn't always work, you don't see who
really lives around the building, and we are the
ones to clean up the entire suite. The enhance¬
ment is the space, you feel more at home with the
common room and you can't blame anyone, but
you suitemates and yourself for the mess. The all
around thought of new is fun too. 6 people share 2
showers and a toilet rather then 20 or 30 sharing
2-3 toilets and 2-3 showers. The new building is
just a start to the changes I have seen.

When I came to Delhi, Midnight Cafe was
the place to be, it was our only real taste of a good
restaurant that it felt like you weren't really pay¬
ing for. People could sit there for hours and hang
having a good time, but now there is no real at¬
mosphere along with all the stuff cut from the
menu.

The new facility on the top makes things
look classy, it's good to have a nice gym, with
comfortable bleachers to watch a game, a nice
place to work out, where all the equipment is in
one place, and you aren't in a basement, but have
a view. Yes, a view of the mountain is still a
view.

The library with its Cafe wasn't here when
I started, but it's a nice touch. The Cafe and the
Commons are a new feeling to most students who
knows what it was like last year. Smoothies are
nice, but so were soup meals with grilled cheese
sandwiches, hot and toasted sandwiches, and the
ease of ordering. The hot dog cart and taco stand
are pretty much the same except for the taste of
the hot dogs.

These are not the biggest changes to the
school, yet they still matter to the students.
Things have changed, things will always change,
and Delhi is on the path we just have to give it
time to see where it goes from here.

New York City Hotel Show
By: Ryan Williams

WOW! What an awesome time, it was a stress free
three days which was needed for myself and most of the
other people on the trip can probably agree. Before I go
into all the fun things let me explain the meaning of the
trip. The New York City Hotel Show is for hospitality stu¬
dents to further their knowledge in a variety of things.
The Javits Center was the location of the show which had
education tables ith information about transferring to
other schools, and then they had vendor tables for every¬
thing from plates, machines foods, and drinks. This year
the hotel show itself SUCKED, nothing even slightly im¬
pressed me. I was disappointed. Yet you can bet I will go
next year because the simple facts of the tours and good
times with friends. Delhi has very good connections all
over, not just NYC. This goes back to my saying "its all
about networking." The tours I went on were pre-
conferences at the Crowne Plaza and the Roosevelt Hotel.
The pre-conference was interesting because we went over
a meeting that was being held the next day in the hotel
with about 400 people and they discussed everything
from the times of events, to the foods being served, and
where they were being set. Brian Furshmann is the Direc¬
tor of Front Office at The Roosevelt Hotel, he was our
tour guide, as well as a Delhi Alumni. The tour was excel¬
lent; the tour consisted of all the different rooms and he
explained all the prices of each room to us. The kitchen
was interesting to see because they were getting ready for
two banquets that had to be out at the same time. Some¬
thing that caught us kitchen guys was the kitchen was
AC! Sunday night we received some free time. I had the
opportunity to eat dinner with two beautiful girls at a res¬
taurant called Ruby Foo s. Monday night was the Alumni
reception which had a great turnout because Lou Tre-
monti is retiring after 30 years at Delhi. It was such a
great time. Any hospitality students that haven't been on
this trip I definitely recommend it at least once.

Life for a Delhi Freshman
By: Greg Lee

I was asked by the editor to write about Delhi campus from a
freshman's eyes. As a first year student I can say that it does feel good
to be out on my own. I can now make my own decisions and sleep all
Saturday without chores. It's pretty simple if I go to class and do my
homework, I should be straight.

However living conditions in Delhi are pretty degrading. Out of
the many halls there's one referred to as only "the ghetto". Sadly I live
there. All the other halls seem comfortable, relaxing and spacious. But
not "the ghetto" the rooms there feel like Cuban jail cells. The furniture
and bed mattresses throughout the whole building are World War II
status. Not to mention that hall has the biggest country music fan. Who
ever that is blasting Tim McGraw at 11pm is out of their mind. "And
,oh yes, I will find you!!"

Other than that nothing bothers the freshman on campus. Of
course, the food is decent, at least it's edible. There two ways to live as
a freshman. The first is to "Blaze herbs" all you want and drink every
night until you pass out. Or focus on getting that Associate or Bache¬
lors Degree and leaving Delhi, remembering only a bad dream. That's
the basic outlook from a freshman's eyes. Make Delhi a part of your
history or be history.
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Opening of the Clarks Field House

Architects:

General Contractor:

Contract Award:

Structural Engineer:

Mechanical Engineer:

Electrical:

Plumbing and Heating:

Total Project Cost:

Funding and Support:

Length of Project:

Location:

Building Statistics:

Type of Structure:

Special Features:

CADI Fitness Center:

Other Features:

CLARK FIELD HOUSE
FACT SHEET

Bearsch Compeau Knudson, Archi
tects and Engineers, PC, Binghamton

Court Street Companies,
Binghamton

$4.3 million

N. K. Bhandari, Syracuse

Bearsch Compeau Knudson,
Architects and Engineers, PC,
Binghamton

Blanding Electric, Vestal

J & K Plumbing and Heating,
Norwich

$5.3 million

$4.3 million from SUNY for design
and construction with nearly $1 mil¬
lion in private support. A lead gift of
$380,000 by B. Scott Clark and the
Clark Companies funded the facil¬
ity's access road, sidewalk and park¬
ing lot.

Construction Began: March 2003
Completion: August 2004

SUNY Delhi main campus

Gross Area: 36,600 square feet
Single story structure

Exterior: Split-face block and metal
skin panels
Interior: Sheet rock, concrete block,
and metal wall panels

Floyd L. Maines Arena - This
1,700-seat arena is home to the
Bronco Men's and Women's Basket¬
ball teams, the Women's Volleyball
team, and the NJCAA Men's Basket¬
ball Division III Championship.

The Center features state-of-the-art
cardiovascular equipment, including
elliptical trainers, stationary bikes,
and treadmills. A wide variety of free
weight stations, with universal and
selectorized machines, provides many
strength training opportunities.

Quandt's Training Room

Bearsch Compeau Knudson
Conference Room

Offices for Athletics staff, men's and
women's locker rooms, and laundry
room. The college's Mini Dome,
which connects to the Field House,
features an indoor track and includes
basketball, volleyball and tennis
courts. The Mini Dome also serves as

an indoor practice facility for varsity
golf, lacrosse and softball.

SUNY DELHI MEN'S BASKETBALL
PREVIEW

DELHI, NY ... This year's SUNY Delhi Men's Basket¬

ball team will try to reestablish itself as one of the best in

the region as it rebounds from a disappointing 2003-2004
season.

The Broncos have won three out of the last four

Region III Championships. To help them reach Region
III domination once again, Mike Spisto returns to his
alma mater for a second run as head coach. Spisto
coached the Broncos from 1999-2001, and compiled an

overall record of 40-18 in his first stint. This was capped
off by a record of 32-2 in the 2000-2001 season, which
culminated with a fourth-place finish at the NJCAA

Men's Basketball Division III Championship.
Coach Spisto has several new faces to work

with—no returns, but 13 freshmen leading this talented,

young squad. He will look to many different players to
control the boards, making this team deeper than the
teams in Delhi's past. The Broncos will play a tough de¬
fense, with an up-tempo offense.

As a new team, the race for playing time and

starting positions is hotly contested. Guards who are bat¬

tling for time are Mike Watson, Marcus Lamb, Andy
Genao, Hassan Robinson, Donald Daal, Jon Rook, Andy
Dickan, and Peter Cumberbatch. The same can be said

for the post players who are David Cobb, Keiron Guy,
Brandon Lawley, Devon Mirjah, and Clifton Berrios.

Cobb, Lamb and Watson have been picked as team cap¬

tains and will be looked upon to point their team in the

right direction.
The Broncos will get a fresh <start to their 2004-

2005 season in the newly constructed Clark Field House.

The $5.2 million facility houses the new Floyd L. Maines
Arena where the Broncos will host their first game at the
Bronco Invitational Tournament at 6 p.m. The Clark
Field House also houses a state-of-the-art fitness center,

training room, and locker rooms.
Coach Spisto says there's much excitement throughout
the campus and community to see the new team and the

1,500-seat arena. "I've been to a lot of Division I facili¬

ties in the last three years and this one is one of the best

arenas I have bem in," Spisto said.
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21st Century Explosion
By Jason Green

Boxing was started at Delhi College in 1993 by David F.
"Pops" Martin. Since 1965 David has been the boxing
coach at Rodman Job Care Center in New Bedford, Mass.
He trained in Brooklyn Heights, Crown Heights, and in
the YMCA at Bedford, sty which was done in the 1970's
and 1980's.

David has worked with hundreds ethnic young people.
Four to Five hundred students that have gone into the box¬
ing program have graduated from Delhi College.

Boxing is a color blind sport. It's a contest of will. One
person's ability to exploit the other person's weaknesses.
You don't have to be a future boxer training for a compe¬
tition; you could be exercising for yourself. It is like a
chess game, it is tricky, unpredictable and cunning.

Here is what a few students had to say about the boxing
program:

"It's a good workout, a stress reliever, and it teaches me
how to use my body."

"By me boxing it helped me understand my body, and it
was able to make me to be strong. I can protect myself
right."

"It helps with my cardio and breathing and put me in bet¬
ter shape."

"Out of all the programs that I have been in at the college
boxing has helped me the most. It is an art form, it helps
you develop character and self esteem, and it makes me
into a better communicator."

"It teaches you discipline. You gain a lot of motivation.
When you mess up in boxing you cannot blame anyone
except yourself. All of this is because of David "Pops",
and all of this would not be possible without him."

Open Ceremony for the
Clark Field House Ribbon Cutting

• isr ft ft ft ft Ik ik ft ftftft
JoinAmenta's #f Student Tour Operator
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Call for group discounts!!

STUDENT
TRAVEL

trwynrtTTTTH^m SE^i^TICES
1 -800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

The Boxing program is both a fun and an educational ex¬
perience. Knowledgeable instructors supervise it. Distin¬
guished boxing personalities, officials and prizefight com¬
mentators will make presentations and will welcome your
questions. These presentations are not to exclusively pro¬
mote boxing. The project aspires to encourage good val¬
ues and lifelong learning for you to carry with your future
endeavors.

Pops teaches one of his "students" how to
block when someone is coming

in from the right.

...when you and 3 other college students*
buy a $99 season pass together - THAT'S IT!

All four students must be full-time and between the ages of 18-21
TO ORDER: call (607) 326-3600
or visit www.plattekill.com


